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[VERSE 1:]
The only thing on my mind when I walked out of the
building was you
Scrolling through all of my numbers, saw your name
and I couldn't refuse
See I'm right by 95 she ain't but a couple miles from
here
And I'm ready to serve her
I could be there in a flash, layin her on her back
Tell me, what would you say to her

[HOOK:]
This is my drunk dial,
Calling asking you to come over
So we could be closer
Girl it's my drunk dial got some words I wanna say now
Cause I can't when I'm sober
This is my drunk dial, I wanna see you girl
I wanna tell u things that shouldn't come out my
Drunk mouth...
There's nothing you could do to stop
Me callin callin callin...

[VERSE 2:]
There wasn't a week that you didn't see this crazy
routine
After my shows, and the fun
I would take a swig of that love she gave me
I would make her my queen.
I could feel her taking steps,
Creepin away from the best of me
I was open I can't lie
She was a Gemini, sadly I fall every time truly
She grew tired of my

[HOOK:]
Drunk Dial
Calling asking you to come over
So we could be closer
Girl it's my drunk dial got some words I wanna say now
Cause I can't when I'm sober
This is my drunk dial, I wanna see you girl
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I wanna tell u things that shouldn't come out my
Drunk mouth...
There's nothing you could do to stop
Me callin callin callin...

[VERSE 3:]
I Can't get why
You won't stand by
Make me feel this
I Feel no pride I...

[HOOK:]
Drunk dial,
Calling asking you to come over
I already told ya
Girl it's my drunk dial and I got some words I wanna
say now
Cause I can't when I'm sober
This is my drunk dial, I wanna c u girl
I wanna tell u things that shouldn't come out my
Drunk mouth...
There's nothing no one could do to stop
Me callin callin callin...
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